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This month’s prayer focus video: https://youtube.com/watch?v=toldF1YpJ6w

GIVE THANKS PLEASE PRAY
CASTLETOWN & COMMUNITY CASTLETOWN & COMMUNITY
Singing / Summer Visitors / Prayer Mtg for Wick and Thurso Pray for Wick, Lybster and Thurso North Coast, as it affects workload

of Howard. For health, strength and power in the Holy Spirit.

THURSO & NORTH COAST THURSO & NORTH COAST
We have enjoyed hearing testimonies from members during online
meetings, as well as preaching from various ministers from across the
country.

We are having a congregational meeting where the development plan
will hopefully be approved before being submitted to presbytery.

WICK & KEISS WICK & KEISS
Give thanks for ongoing positive planning discussions for the church
plant.

Please pray for planning meetings scheduled in August, and God's
guidance in creating a church plant team.

HELMSDALE HELMSDALE
Increased capacity due to change to 1m distance, & the
encouragement of visitors worshipping with us.

Several in our congregation are full-time carers - please pray that
they’d be supported, strengthened and given some respite where
possible.

BRORA BRORA
For new opportunities with Gideons and the Christian Institute. Give
thanks for the life of Walter Jackson (retired missionary) who was
called home.

Prayer for Walter's family as they grieve. New ways to reach out
further with zoom to outlying congregations. A one day children’s
mission.

https://youtube.com/watch?v=toldF1YpJ6w


GIVE THANKS PLEASE PRAY
GOLSPIE GOLSPIE
We're thankful for new people coming on a Sunday. Also for the
encouragement that Eric has received from having been built up in the
gospel of grace.

That, having Christ in us, we would be ready to give an answer to
anyone who asks us for a reason for the hope that is in us.

ROGART ROGART
God's blessing through those who visit & preach on supply; the fine
weather allowing clipping/haymaking to be completed.

Direction for our Church; healing/support for congregation/community
& their carers; Holy Spirit work in hearts after tent ministry/drive-ins.

LAIRG, BONAR & ROSEHALL LAIRG, BONAR & ROSEHALL
We are thankful for the freedom to meet again and for the ability to
resume evening services. For the return of people to church and some
new faces.

Prayer for those in our communities who are unsaved. Pray that we
would reach them with the Gospel and they would come to Salvation
through Christ.

DORNOCH DORNOCH
Praise God that we have more freedom in public worship and for
opportunities to openly spread the good news of the Gospel message.

We pray that God would be a strength to those known to us personally
who are unwell, bereaved or facing particular difficulties at this time.

TAIN & FEARN TAIN & FEARN
Thankful for fellowship on Zoom joint prayer meetings with both
congregations and several young men willing to pray.

Pray for ways to reach unchurched, disadvantaged households in Tain
and the Seaboard villages

ROSSKEEN ROSSKEEN
We have restarted evening services and for the recent relaxation of
social distancing which has enabled us to accommodate more people

Return of Sunday school after the school holidays and all the planning
that goes into that.



at our services.


